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Dr. Douglass Advises sprtan Warrior or Ex-Prexy?
SiS to Cut Enrollment
Overcrowded conditions of Sen Jose State college will not be
solved unless the enrollment is limited, Dr. Aubrey A. Douglass told
the Spartan Daily yesterday.
Dr. Douglass, chief of the division of state colleges for the
California Department of Education, was here to confer with college

Red Feather Short:
Plan Two Special
Events for Drive
New plans to raise funds for the
1950 Community Chest campaign
being held on carnpus this week
have been announced by Bob Madsen, student ehaban of the drive.
"Collections to date have netted only $985.49," Madsen said,
"and the quota for Washington
Square has been set at $2000. We
found it necessary to extend the
drive, and to plan extra activities
In order to receive donations to
meet our quota."
r
The Stanford-Oregon State college football game will be televised
In the Student Union Saturday afternoon as a special feature in the
Community Chest campaign.
Madsen said a nominal fee will
be collected atthe door at 2 p.m.
from those attending. Full proceeds from the affair will go into
the Community Chest fund. Betty
Brisbin, Student Council member,
Is in charge of arrangements for
the television show.
Madsen said that If this special
event fails to swell the Community Chest fund, donations to the
Red Feather drive will be asked as
admittance to the Homecoming
Queen rallies Tuesday night.

Alumni Bulletin
A picture of the official Spartan,
helmet,
complete with
chariot and spear,
highlights
the cover of the October issue
of the San Jose State college
Alumni bulletin.
The bulletin, published each
month during the school year
by the Alumni Association, is
edited
by Mrs.
Delores F.
Spurgeon, assistant professor
of journalism.

officials on problems arising from
continuing record enrollments.
"Even when the Strayer committee’s recommendation that junior colleges be divorced from state
colleges is followed, San Jose State
facilities still will be congested,"
Dr. Douglass said.
"The, state has "set a 6000 enrollment limit for the college,"
Dr. Douglass stated. "This figure
was used as a basis for the projected building program here."
Present enrollment totals 8353, including 1104 juttior college students.
The education administrator explained that two courses are open
to four-year colleges in the state.
They can either limit enrollment
or continue to accept students and
suffe_r overcrowded conditions.
"In colleges, generally, overcrowded plants mean poorer work
than should be done," Dr. Douglass asserted. "We hope to see a
decrease in college enrollment by
1954-55. This is expected because
most veteran students will have
completed their educations. However, this trend may be counteracted by population growth and
increased unemployment," he add4111* -41111.S.
ed.
According to the yarn accompanying the above cut the artist
Sao JOIlle Mite College. Is the modeled State’s 111‘)) Spartan head from statues oi ancient Spartan
largest four-year institution in the warriors.
state college system, according to
A quick poll of the Spartan Daily staff brings the consensus that
Dr. Douglass. Only California
the Head looks more like a %Vali named Thomas that used to enPeiyteehnic in San Lads Obispo
campus.’
eirele
faces comparable enrollment prosuggests the name "Tommy" for the symbolic mascot.
The
Daily
blems.
But whether the Head looks like our legendary ex -student body
"If enrollment is limited here,
or a sturdy Spartan fighter the figures are synonymous
more lower division students will president
was a fighter, too! M’hat do you think, Subscribers?
Tammy
have to attend junior colleges,"
photo by Athletic NI.%).% Service.
Dr. Douglass concluded.

Future Uncertain
For Damaged Safe

Frats and Sororities
Vie for Trophies

Future status of the damaged
safe in the Graduate Manager’s
office is, still uncertain, pending
Homecoming Publicity Chairadjustment with an insurance,
Patnoe announced tocompany, Graduate Manager Bill =Herb per cent of the soros.that 90
Felse said today.
Rift and fraternities, as well as
The safe’s door was injured by many independent houses, have enburglars who fled after being de- tered the House Decorations contected by a night watchman early test.
on the morning of October 10.
Many houses, Patnoe said, will
Mr. Felse said that both the feature special lighting arrangesafe and its contents were insur- ments to obtain unusual effects
ed. Insurance company investiga- for their house decoration. The
tions may give the present safe Homecoming committee will award
Senior, junior, and sophomore another door, or provide the office three trophies for house decoraclass nomination assemblies svsill with an entirely new piece of tions. Trophies are to be awarded
beheld tomorrow morning in room equipment.
to the best fraternity, sorority and
A I, announced Bob Madsen, counindependent houses respectively.
cil member.
The houses will be judged by a
Student primary elections will has been extended to ’-not less
be field Oct. 27 and 28. Run-off than five, nor more than 15 days." aelect group of judges between
12 noon, Oct. 28, and
elections will be the following
The sentor class will nominate Wednesday
week, Nov. 2 and 3. The council their officers at 10:30, juniors fol- 1 Friday evening, Oct. 28. The eonsapproved the two day elections "in low at 10:45; sophomores at 11:00. imittee reminds organizations that
order to have better and longer All groups will meet in the samethouse decorations must be finishI ed by 12 noon Wednesday, Oct. 26.
campaigns." The campaign period room, A 1, in the Art wing.
The committee has spread the
Judging time over a period of threedays so members of the alumni
may view the house decorations
any time during Homecoming festivities.
The three trophies will be preCLIP OUT THIS ENTRY BLANK
sented to the ’winning organizations at Friday night’s Homecoming game at Spartan stadium,
My choice of name for the Spartan head is
where San Jose meets College of
Pacific.
The rules for house decorations
are as follows: The then* will be
dir
"Remember When", anything connected with San Jose State college
put or present events, anything
ASIII No.
NAME
connected with COP football
(Meese print)
games past or present, or anything
In conjunction with our present
football team. A full description
This entry must be submitted by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26
Of .plans must be in ‘the hands of
the Homecoming committee by
today.

Class Nominations
Set for Tomorrow

Name the Spartan Head!

*obi

.

Snow.

Truman Seeks New
Economic Adviser
Mated Press Roundup)
A new chief economic adviser is
being searched for by the President. According to United Press,
Trtarnan has accepted the resignation of Dr. Edwin G.sNourse, his
top man on financial matters. The
latter recently warned that the government’s big spending spree
may ruin the nation.
For a rebuttal to charges of the
Navy recently, (,enera; Omar
Bradley accused it of net wanting
to play ball unless it could call
the signals. Likening "the armed
forces to a football team, he said,
"Each player on this team whether
he shines in the spotlight of the
backfield, or eats dirt In the ilhe
must be an All-American."
Another new plane will be kicked around soon, as is the B-36!
The Glenn L Martin company has
a new jet bomber designated as
the XB-51. It is for ground attack
support, and has three engines.

ma has its "Oskie Waall
Wa
has its "George Tirebite
hsgd now San Jose State hic
ran" la -name whir),
its
will sec:44see4anged by the stpdent body)X.
"Mr. Spartan, i the innhini.
character who is drawn in his owi.
special chariot at football game
and rallies. -At the Stanford gam(
he was pulled around the field in
four perspiring "Indians". At the
USF game "Mr. Spartan" lordee
it over four humble "Dons".
The new symbolic mascot of
Sparta’s athletic prowess will be
used at rallies and at other sporting events. It will be the key figure in pre-game and half-tinw
stunts.
Conceived by Ed Mosher, of the
Rally committee, designed in Hollywood. and valued at $500.00, the
Spartan symbol is lacking only a
suitable title.
The mask is made of papiermache, strengthened With a coat ot
plastic, and completely painted
over with oils. It is three times
normal size, but otherwise natural
In every respect. Miss Wihna
Stambaugh, well known Los Angeles artist, spent three months in
research and construction. .
Miss Stambaugh actually constructed the features by modelling
from statues of ancient Spartan
warriors. The wearer of the hemi
is clothed in a costume of the legionnaires of Sparta. His battle
dress was designed by Mrs. Fres.
Gould of San Jose.
The chariest was especially designed and built In Redwood (H3.
Detailed work and planning that
went Into the creation of the
mask, the costume, and the chariot make it an elaborate symbol
on the (’oast.
All that is needed now is
name. !See page 2 for contest
rules. Entry blank may be foune
elsewhere on this page).

Prof Announces
New Quartet Plans
Plans for the formation of a
new deuble quartet of male vocalis ts hovebessr-anneeored by Dr
Lyle Downey, head -a1 tile Masi(
department.
The new group which will be
designed to meet the growing entertainment needs of various .campus functions, will use standar(’
male chorus numbers and modern
arrangements of popular tunes.
Scholastic credit of V2 unit e
given for this activity, and an
student, whether a_music major or
not, is eligible to participate. A
piano accompanist is also needed.
Mr. 1Cenneth Hartzler, faculty
’director for the group, will conduct
tryouts in room 106 of the Musk.
I building, either by appointment.
I or according to the following schedule: Mon., 1:30-2:30; Tues., 2:30’3:30; Wed., 3:30-4:30; ’Thurs., 2:303:30; or Fri., 2:30-3:30.
I
-

Talent Committee

The Talent Placement bureau,
, a completely new committee on
campus, is being organized hy
Social Affairs committee linden
the direction of Stan Sadler am’
Richard Paginelli.
According to Duke Deras, Social
Affairs chairman, the TPB will
organize all types of campus talent Otto one master file for the
availability of all ASB groups.
Deras explained that students
will be auditioned by the TPB in
the near future.
"This new organization should
be of great assistance to all
groups," Deras said. "We hope to
promote exchange shows with other schools, as some colleges are
doing now," he added.

In .Tokyo another phase of
World War U ended, as the last
:Japanese war criminal was tried simistir as be at-Zed, "We are
losing ground."
and convicted.
Another use will be made ea
In the negotiations cner the mai facts discovered by atomic restrike, one mine union ()Metal said search. In Chicago, a neurological
that the hargainers were general- surgeon has announced the use of
ly moving toward a settlement. a radioactive substance which,
spokesman when injected intravenously, will
From the other side,
for the mine owners sounded greb. aid in locating brain tumors.
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Dr. Heath Opposes Plan
To Separate JC Here

Unheralded Ad Mascot Naming Contest
Staff Keeps - Gets Under Way Today
Paper on Feet. ’Oski’ Disappears:

It is the task of a newspaper
editor to keep his reporting staff
"Officials of San Jose State college do not want San Jose junior on its toes, but it is the head of
college to be taken from the State college campus," Dr. Harrison the advertising staff, like Bob
Heath, professor of psychology, said recently in commenting upon an Kavet of the Spartan Daily, who
feet.
address made by Dr. Monroe Qeutsch, vice-president and provost keeps a newspaper on its
Kavet,
Bob
Manager
Business
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 19.
emeritus of the University of California.
is en- "Oski," the papier mache mask
Dr. Deutsch spoke Saturday at senior advertising major,
the fall meeting of the Western trusted with keeping the Daily ad of’ a bear used by University of
staff in a pVctiniary state of mind. California students at week -end
association at Stanford
College
iyes
Government
football- games, -has been- atolem
university.
Apparently by U.S.C, students, it
Present Set-up
was revealed today.
underway
to
"The current plan
Torn Young, chairman of the
separate the two campuses would
student rally commit te e. annot solve anything," Dr. Heath asnounced that the mask was taken
serted. "From the standpoint of
from a locker in the Memorial
The U. S. Department of State flexibility and ease of counseling,
’stadium Sunday morning- the day
has announced that an additiol the present set-up is the best
after the Bears defeated
sum of $4,000.000 has been made one."
16 to 10.
available for emergency financial
Dr. Heath is also college coHe announced he had received
assistance to Chinese students ine ordinator
technical programs
a telegram from Los Angeles
their undergraduate and gradu- and supervisor of trial students.
which read:
Dr. Deutsch emphasized porate studies in accredited Ameri"Weather is fine. Think I will
can colleges and universities.
tions of the Strayer report, a
stay. Thank you, Oski."
Grants to an individual may commit tee survey on’. higher eduYoung said the Los Angeles
cover tuition, maintenance, and cation completed in 1947. which
police have been asked to aid in
travel, and will be restricted to states that San Jose State col obtaining Oski’s release. He said
the amount sufficient to enable lege must he separted from the
"certain persons" in the Los Ancity junior college
the near fuhim:
geles area have also been con(a) to achieve an approved ed- ture.
tacted in an effort to track down
The report found. that "It is unucational objective.
the bearnappers.
(b) to obtain return passage to desirable for state colleges to
continue functions which belong
Don Coelho, president of the
China, when it is practicable.
to junior colleges."
associated students, said "All reQualifications:
BOB KAVET
sources of the ASUC will be di1. The student must be a citiStudy Being Made
of
China.
In an interview with the Sum- The duties- of the unheralded ad- rected toward bringing the culzen
2. He must have been engaged mertimes in August, Dr. Cecil vertising staff include the gather- prits to justice."
In a course of study as of the Hardesty, San Jose city sufierin- ing and collection of ads, the
tendent of schools, stated that preparation of each advertisement
academic year of 1948-1949.
3. He must be enrolled in or San Jose is making a study of the for publication, and general ,condoing work on a full time basis situation. In more recent action, trol of the Daily’s financial busithe San Jose School board has ness. The staff also handles the
to meet academic requirements.
4. He must be in need of finan- selected a site for the proposed circulation and distribution of the
Al Grass, chief justice of the
new Technical high school, but Spartan Daily.
cial assistance.
Student Court, has announced
Mr. Carl Hoffman, associate
5. He must be and remain in has not chosen a prospective site
that the Court will hold a regufor a new junior college.
professor of journalism, is faculty
good academic standing.
lar weekly meeting each Tuesday
adviser for the advertising staff.
at 3 p.m. in the ASB office in
Applications for this grant may
New office holders for the fall
the Student Union.
be- obtained from Dean of Men
quarter are Jackie Caster, adver’Paul M. -Pitman, who has been apHe says that a representative
tising office manager; Rick_Schupointed San Jose State college
man, classified advertising mana- of the Student Court will be availrepresentative of the grant. His
ger; and Dave Brown, circulation able in the ASB office one hour
each day. The office hours and
office holm are from 8-12 a.m.
manager.
assignments are:
and 1-5 p.m. daily in room I.
To form a strong nucleus of
folk dancers for the Spartan Spin!Monday. -ners, on -campus dance group, beEdward C. Morgan --2:30-3:30
ginners’ classes will get underway
ITuesday -tonight at 7:30 in room S 31. Dr.
Beverly E. Etter-1:30-2:30
On-campus social organizaand Mrs. Carl D. Duncan, who
Wednesdayrepressend
to
asked
tions
are
will instruct the newcomers, inSan Jose
John 0. Gregory --10:30.11:30
"Spartan Review,"
vite all students interested in entatives to the Theta Chi
: State college’s own radio program, folk dancing
house to confer with Mary Thursday
to attend.
--wilt-take-the air again tonight at
At the same time this evening, Braunstein as soon as possible. James W. Taylor- 10:30-11:30
21202-ok1ock over.. Radio KEEN, advanced
for the forth- Friday -sections of the Spin- Entertainment
according to the Speech and Draners will hold regular sessions at coming Theta Chi sponsored Al Grass-12:30-1:30
ma department.
Panhellenic
"The Court needs a recorder to
Washington school cafeteria, Oak. Inter-Fraternity,
The program is a weekly 15-, and State streets. Mr. and Mrs. joint meeting will be discus- take proceedings," said Chief Jusminute event and features per- Wayne Wills will head this group. sed.
tice Grass. "Any girl with shortsonalities, news, sidelights and Formerly president of the Calihand ability may apply for the
music of interest to Spartans and fornia Folk Dancers federation,
position."
their friends.
Mrs. Willis is a doctor of educa- cording to Jack Golden, club repThe radio show has been made tion here. Mr. Willis is editor of resentative. Tonght, members will
Daily
a part of the Speech and Drama "Let’s Dance," the officel feder- perform the "Senftenberger," a SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
department curriculum. Dr. Ed- ation magazine in the state.
couple dance with fast German Entered at fecond crass nietter April 24, 034,
at San Jose, California, under Me act of
During the quarter the couple polka steps.
gar Willis, associate professor of
Merck 3, 11117/.
speech, supervises the program.
will teach Aztec, Mayan and MexLast Thursday’s party in Alex- Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press el the Globe Printing Company, I443 S.
Joe Juliano, Dick Russell and ican dances to the Spinners. This ander hall was well attended, First
St San Jose, California. Member, CaliBern Bernardini are the partici- is the first club in California to Golden said. Approximately one fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association
pants.
attempt the intricate steps, ac- third present were beginners.

Trojans Labeled
First Bearnappers

Chinese Students.
Emergency Funds

a

Student Court
To Meet Weekly

Beginning Dancers
Hold Class Tonight

’Spartan Review’
Hits. Air Tonight

Delegates Confer

Spartan

Spartan students will he able
to suggest and select the name for
the new San Jose State symbol
and mascot. The Rally committee
is conducting a contest, beginning
today, to name the stalwart Spartan spear -bearer.
Three prizes will be given to
the top three selections mach’ by
the Rally committee. First prize
is five dollars; second prize is
three dollars, and third prize is
two dollars.
- The -student body will vote for
its choice from the three p,ize
winners. The contest closes at
4 p.m. Wednesday,. Oct. 26. The
contest rules are as follows:
I. Contestant must have ASH
card.
2. Deposit entries in contest
boxes located in the Library areh,
In front of the Inner Quad, and
In the Spartan Daily Mee.
3. One suggestion Is the maximum for each entry blank.
4. As many entry blanks may
be submitted as is desired.
5. Entries must be submitted
by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26.

Announcements
STUDENTS: Announcements
can be made out most satisfactory
on forms to be found in the Spartan Daily office.
SPARTAN CHI: Business meeting today in the library, room
L210, at 12:45 p.m.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA:
Meeting today at SGO house at 9
p.m. Pictures to be taken, wear
suit and tie.
W.A.A. BADMINTON CLUB:
Meets tonight in women’s gym at
7 p.m.
STUDENT ’Y’ PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE: Meeting today in
’Y’ lounge at 220 S. Seventh street
at 4:30 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS: Meeting in
Student Union today at 3:30 p.m.
ALL SPARTANS: A dance
after the game will be given in
the women’s gym by the senior
class, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TAU DELTA PHI: Tower meeting tonight at 7 p.m. All neophytes must attend.
FOUND: Jade ring of considerable value. Will owner call at
Information office to describe and
recover same.
W.A.A. VOLLEYBALL: Meets
tonight at 7 p.m. in the women’s
gym. Girls with ASB cards are
welcome.
TAU GAMMA: Will hold a coffee and donut sale in the kitchen
of the women’s gym today, from
8:20 to 9:20 a.m.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Meeting
today in the Little Theater at 3:30
p.m. for the election of officers.
Let the
Spartans .Trim
the Gauchos

OT Offers ,Opportunities
By LAVERNE E. POTTS
Large numbers of well -qualified
young men and women are needed
in the Occupational Therapy profession, according to the U.S. Department of Labor and the American Occupational Therapy association.
Miss Mary D. Booth, assistant
professor of occupational therapy
at San Jose State college, says
that it was pointed out at the
111410 American Occupational Therapy association convention, held in
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27, that there
are only some ’MOO persons in this
field at present. There are openings for Mile.
The U.S. Department of Labor
says that "there are good opportunities for persons already
trained in this profession, and for
a steady flow of new entrants."
Occupational Therapy Explained
Occupational therapy is a type
of treatment prescribed by a physician to hasten a patient’s recovery from disease or injury or
to help him adjust to hospitalization.
The occupational therapist conducts programs for patients in
hospitals and other institutions to

provide them with directed activity which will help in their rehabilitation. He supervises workers who teach such activities as
arts and crafts. Among the activities taught are: weaving, leatherwork, se oodwor k, photography,
metalwork, ceramics, plastic s,
printing, and gardening.
Therapy Fields Enlarged
Some of the institutions in.
which occupational therapists are
working are: U.S. Army, Navy,
Public Health and Veterans hospitals, general hospitals, homes for
the aged, hospitals for mental disease, mental hygiene clinics, children’s hospital s, convalescent
homes, penal institutions, recreation centers, agencies offering
home service, hospitals and agencies for visual handicaps, tuberculosis sanitoriums and schools for
the feeble-minded.
Opportunities
Miss Booth says that occupational therapy is a profession
which, offers unlitnited opportunities -for service and satisfaction in
one’s work. She also points out
that salaries for occupational
therapists compare favorably with
those of nursing and allied medl-

cal professions. The average range
Is from $2,000 to $4,000 per year.
The experience of the therapist,
size of hospital and occupational
therapy program, extent of responsibilities, and degree of specialization required, all influence
salary levels.
Qualifications Listed
Men and women between the
ages of 18 and 35 may apply for
enrollment at different educational levels in schools of occupational therap y. All candidates
should be able to present evidence
of good character, emotional stability and maturity. Good physical health and general fitness are
also important.
Those considering training
should have a cheerful, outgoing
personality, a sincere interest in
people and a desire for service.
Tact, understanding and patience
are also necessary qualities. Academic interest should include scieqce and art.
Students interested in obtaining
more information about this field
may contact Miss Mary D. Booth
In B73. The college libra7 also
has information concerning the
profession.

Let the
V Ste. Claire
Barbers
trim your hair.

Sainte Claire
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Henry Steiling
and boys
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classes held here.
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Engineering Profs
Say County Storm
Drainage ’Critical’
Two members of San Jose State
college’s Engineering faculty are
listed as members of a committee
which recently filed a report ’citing Santa Clara county’s storm
drainage set-up Its
They are Ralph J. Smith, head
of the Engineering department,
and 0. Allen Israelson, assistant’
professor of engineering.
Mr.
Smith and Mr. Israelson are members of a five man committee
chosen from the ranks of the San
Jose Engineers club. Their study
was made at the request of the
county planning commission. Another member of the group is
George L. Sullivan. dean of engineering at Santa Clara university.
The report recommended a
thorough
study of the county’s
storm run-off system, and adoption of a master storm plan by
the county supervisors.

Senior Justices
Assume Student
Court Duties
New senior justices of the Student Court are Miss Patricia M.
Dempsey of Piedmont, Calif.. and
Richard B. Robinson of Long
Beach. They were appointed at
the last meeting of the Student
Council.
Miss Dempsey is a senior French
major. She has red hair and is
5 feet 2 inches tall.
In 1946 Miss Dempsey was graduated from Piedmont high school.
For two years she attended San
Francisco
college for women,
where she was a member of the
Student Court. She came to San
Jose State in the fall of 1948.
Last year she was assistant director of the Spardi Gras parade,
and was manager of the broadcast from the bean feed.
Robinson is a senior social science major. He was graduated
from Woodrow Wilson high school
in Long Beach in 1945. Last year
he served as prosecuting attorney
for the Student Court.
This year Robinson is starting
his fourth -year as a member of
the college ski team. He is a member of the Ski club, and of Gamma Delta chapter of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity.

Prexy Appoints
Bob Madsen, Dale La Mar and
,Len Frizzi will represent the SJ. SC Student body on the Fairness
committee this quarter, Mr. Elmo
- Robinson, committee chairman,
announced yesterday.
ASB President Schaeffer made.
the appointments recently.

Greater recognition for San
Jose State college’s Engineering
school will.. be. a principal topic
of discussion When- the Engineering society meets Friday in
room S 210, according to Ralph J.
Smith, department head.
The department is planning preliminary steps this year to secure
student chapters of the American
Institute of Radio Engineers, the
American Institute of Mechanical
Engineers, the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, and -the
American Institute of Civil Engineers.
- -"These organizations are designed to help the student make
Contact with men, already established in the engineering field,"
Mr. Smith explained. "In many
cases the contacts are helpful in
obtaining employment after graduation.
At present, the department’s
student organization is the Engineering Society, open to all engineering majors regardless of
specialty. Mr. Smith said that the
society will probably continue, even if the four specialized organizations are obtained. Each’ student
chapter of-a professional engineer big group must be authorized by
the parent society. -

Want More Help
To Make Y Posters
The Student Y Publicity committee will have its initial meeting of the quarter this afternbon
In the Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street, according to Helen Davis,
publicity chairman.
Those interested in public relations and in making posters are
urged to attend the meeting, Miss
Davie said. Students are needed
to serve as publicity advisers on
the Y’s four commissions, and to
help with the publication of the
Y’s
newspaper,
published
bimonthly for members.
Jim Martin, Y executive secretary, will give a brief summary of
the program for the year which
the committee will publicize. .
Assignments
to
commissions
and to staff positions on the newspaper will be made at the meeting.
Lower division journalismadvertising, and art majors who are
interested in school affairs and in
the Y program are especially invited to participate, Miss Davis
concluded.

Housing Available
Rooms are available for girls
who are commuting and who wish
to live in San Jose, according to
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
to the Dean of Women.
Boarding facilities also may be
had for those girls who are rooming and are eating out, Mrs. Pritchard added. For specific details,
Mrs. Pritchard in the
contact
Dean’s office.

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE
CLUB COUPE: ’40 Ford in excellent condition. Radio, fog lights,
heater. Phone CY 5-8814.
SERVI-CYCLE: ’46 model, 100
miles to a gallon, $120 cash. Phone
Carl OWens at CY 4-4516.
PIN BALL MACHINES: ReConditioned, at $20425 each. Good
for fraternity houses or game
rooms. Phone CY 4-1460.
FORD V8: Tudor sedan, 1932
model in good condition. Apt 77
Spartan City, after 4:30 P.m.
FORD COUPE: 1936 five win down model. Neat as a pin. Fine
paint, sharp throughout. At a
sacrifice. Phone AX 6-5641.
FOR RENT
ROOMS: Single and double,
near college, with garage, $24 and
$20. Laundry privileges. 478 N.
Eighth street. Phone CY 2-5921.
after 3:30 p.m.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM:
For two girls, with kitchen and
laundry privileges.
Phone CY
4-5570.
FURNISHED ROOMS: Doubles
and singles, $30425 monthly. On
bus line in Willow Glen district,
laundry privileges. 1070 Lincoln
avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Male room mate.
Clean home, five other boys, near
college. Kitchen privileges, $25 a
month. Phone CY 4-2736.
GIRLS: Like flowers, jewelry?
Give your Joe college a break.
See that he buys a NCC membership soon. NCC, members get 15%
of fan flowers and jewelry.
LOST: An amethyst birthstone
ring. Lost in the AWS lounge. Reward. Turn in to Lost and Found.
DO YOU WANT TO SELL:
Lessenberry’s fourth edition typing book, Converse’s Elements of
Marketing, or Russell’s Textbook
of Salesmanship? If so, call CY
2-4264.
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ROTC Gives DMC Awards

New Mr C6rps
Reserve Offers
Rank and Pay,
,

The men above, hIlider% 01
the title Distinguished Military
Cadet, have received the highest
recognition possible in ROTC
ranks for ability. Air Force men
In the front row, left to right,
are: Robert %V. Short, James N.
LaMont, Josepfi F. Leahy, cart

Holtman and Phillip N. Ward.
Don Schaeffer was not present.
Military science cadets in the
back row, left to right, are:
Vernon D. Rogers, Louis A.
Harris, Harry E. (’arisen, Jesse
J. Bautista, Byron H. Russell
Jr., and Patrick E. Parkes.

’On the Ball’ Cadets
Receive DMC Honors

Part of the work that is a gate the army to give a commis"must" in military and air science sion as second lieutenant, it is
study has a reward for the cadet rare when an application is reand potential officer of the future.
One of these rewards or honors is fused; according to Col. James J.
the citation by the commanding Hea, commander of the MP unit
officer as a Distinguished Military at San Jose State college. Men
Cade
rnaji,i0e added to the list at any
Dtf ing the year the record of
timefiby the commanding officer
eadh advanced student is checked
and evaluated by his cadet offic- of the training group.
Commanders Approve
ers. the ROTC officers, and the
Last week the following men
commander of the unit. Scholastic achievement, personality, ef- were approved as Distinguished
fort, ROTC grades, willingness Military Cadets by Colonel Hea
and ambition are a few of the for the Military Police detachbaSic points for evaluation of the ment: Jesse J. Bautista, senior,
cadet as a Distinguished Military San Leandro; Harry E. Carlsen,
junior, Oakland; Louis A. Harris,
Cadet.
junior,
Los Gatos;
Patrick E.
Cadet May Apply
After the nominations are made Parkes, senior, Pomfret, Conn.;
to. the commanding officer and !Vernon D. Rogers, junior,.. Hayapproved by the president of the ward, and Byron H. Russell Jr.,
college, the names are forwarded junior, Vallejo.
Air science cadets recommendto the War department. Here they
ar kept on file and upon gradua- ed by Lt. Col. Thomas A. Lee,
tion the cadet has the privilege commanding offiaer of the Air
of applying for a regular army Force unit, are James N. LaMont,
senior, Mountain View; Joseph F.
commission.
While the honor does not obli- Leahy, senior, San Jose; Donald
T. Shaeffer, senior, Gilroy; Robert W. Short; senior. Santa Cruz;
and Phillip M. Ward, senior, Mt.
Shasta.
Further appointments will be
made later in the school year, provided ROTC men measure up to
Shirley Crandall was installed
the high standards, emphasized
as president of Spartan Spears,
Colonel Hea.
sophomore women’s honor group,

Shirley Crandall
Is Spear Prexy

at last week’s meeting, according
to Beth Calvin, publicity chairman.
()the/ officers Insttivith
Miss’ Crandall were Margaret
Murphy, vice-president; Constance
Carlson, recording secretary; Thee
Pelligrini. corresponding secretary; Betty Ishumatsu, treasurer;
Florence Taylor, historian; Beth
Calvin, publicity chairman; and
Barbara Kinst, A.W.S. representative.
Members of last year’s Spartan
Spear group presented Miss Margaret M. ’Twomby, faculty adviser, with a gift in appreciation of
her work with them.
Spartan Spears are chosen from
members of the freshman class
each spring quarter and act as a
service group on campus.

Jose Box Lunch
San
FRESH LUNCHES DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

ROBERT LAWS
Salon of Photography

TAisinasos

Many commissioned and noncommissioned positions in the Air
Force reserve units are now open
in connection with the recently
stepped-up Air Force program, ac-,
coroling to Sterling Strate, San
Jose State student and director of
radar training for the 8604th
bomb training group.
"This is part of a newly organized program designed to bring
the Air Force up to a higher state

"Participation in this training
yields points in the Air Force reserve toward promotion and retirement," he continued.
Reservists meet two days a
month for training periods during
which time uniforms are worn and
army regulations obeerved. In the
course of the twodays of training,
four separate drill periods are
conducted, and for this members
receive four days pay Plus longcity or flight pay, if any.
Former Air Force members may
assume their former ranks and
ratings upon joining the reserve
orogratn, and any cilvilian from 18
to 35 years of age may enter the
program as a private.
Openings for commissioned personnel include positions as radar
observer, naviiator, bombardier,
meteorologist, and first and second lieutenants in twin engine piloting. Openings for enlisted men
include ground and aerial photography, administration, and technical personnel, particularly radar.
Anyone interested In further details concerning the Air Force reserve program may contact Mr.
Strate at 2372 ShIbley street in
San Jose, or call CY 3-6221.

Secretary Ill
Mrs. Bobbie Waddington,. - secretary to the English department,
has been ill this week, the -department reported. She will. resume
her duties in a few days.

For the
BEST in ice cream
fry

the BIG DIPPER
230 E. SAN FERNANDO

Wonderful

WOOL
JERSEY
595

This Fallit’s jersey ... yes,
everest
pure wool jersey in th
blouses you’ve seenthat are
natural allies with your skirts
and suitsin beguiling colors
nd styles, just one of which
we have sketched. Sizes 32 to

3e.

PORTRAITURE end
WEDDINGS

Placement
Photographs
21111 Park Ave.

CYpress 5-9215
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Sport Shop
4
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Bertell, Johnson, Kelley Can Run

Santa Barbara Backs
Ramble on Kick Returns

Coach Bob Bronzan, who has scouted the Santa Barbabra
Gauchos, considers Gaucho kickoff returns and punt runbacks to be
the chief scoring weapons of the Channel City team.
Their roster always loaded with light, fast backs, the Gauchos had
three punt returns of more than 35 yards against Fresno State: Dick
Line

Johnson flashed for one of 91
yards, which won the game for
Santa Barbara, and ran for WI on
another, which was called bs
Gauchos Use a
The Gauchos use a straight Tformation. They pass a lot. Dick
Gorrie and Glenn Mullaney, both
lettermen quarterbacks, have developed into good passers. Gorrie
has thrown 43 passes for 16 cornpletiona and 219 yards. Mullaney
has gained 142 yards with his 17
completions out of 33 passes. Gorrie will probably get the starting
call against the Spartans.
Russ "Little Bull" Bertell Is the
lumber one ball carrier for Santa
Barbara. The 175-1h., 5 ft. 6 in.
Bertell has averaged 4.7 yank a
carry in 39 tries.
Tom Kelley, another mite at 140
lbs., 5 ft. 6 in., also has a 4.7 -yard
average, his on 26 attempts. Kelley has scored twice this year for
the Gauchos.
Have Good Wingmen
Coach Roy Engle is proud of
ends LeRoy Criss, Fred Lloyd, and
ROY ENGLE, Santa Barbara
Don Casida. Lloyd has caught 12
Coach, Is smiung because his
passes for 126 yards, Casida 8 for
Gauchos beat Fresno State last
65 yards. Criss’ defensive play
vieek for the first time in history.
against Fresno was outstanding.
But Engle, who replaced Stan
lie knocked down many passes
Williamson, may wince when the
and nailed opposing backs conGauchos come to Spartan Stasistently. He will be honorary
dium tomorrow night in the
Captain for the Gauchos tomorrow
first local (’(’AA game.
night.
Bob Wooldridge, outstanding
tackle, Is probably out of the Spartan game with cracked ribs, Defenalve Halfback Doug Gorrie will
not see action, due to a twisted
knee. The loss of these two men,
who would be rough on Johnson,
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 19 (UP)
Donaldson, Beek, Russell, and the Former Heavyweight Champ Max
ether San Jose backs, alll un- Baer’s come -back attempt is off
doubtedly hurt the Gauchos, for even before it started.
every back on the Spartan roster
"I can mike more money as a
Is ready to roll, save Buddy Trains.
referee," Baer said.
"I’m over 40 and that has to be
taken into consideration," he added.
The exact age of the "Clown
Prince" of boxing was not revealThe liblia-siese state Police school
Judo team will give demonstra- ed.
Baer had made the decision to
tions for any on -campus organization interested, it was !announced stage a come-back after watching
today by Victor S. Fought, Police NBA Champ Ezzard Charles work
out recently in San Francisco, but
school representative.
Arrangements for a demonstra- said today his future plans include
tion can be made by -contacting a television program with Jack
Miss Marsh, Police school secre- Dempsey.
tary. Chi Pi Sigma, Police fraterBaer added his wife wasn’t parnity, will sponsor the programs.
tial to the comeback idea.

New Gaucho Coach

Can Make More
As Ref; Maxie

4

Police Judo Team
Will-Demonstrate

Speedster Out In Open

Mumby Warns
Intramural Entry
’Deadline is Here

DuBbobberg
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Today is the last (by for men
wanting to compete frs-----ffitra7mural touch football, basketball,
and tennis tournaments to turn in
their entry lists to Ted Mumby in
the Men’s gym.
The touch football league will
be composed of as many teams as
there are entries ansl the games
will be played on tli6 fields adjacent to the Men’s gym and the
grass strip next to the Art building. There is a $2.50 entry fee with
no mare than 14 men allowed on
the entry list. Games will be played in the afternoon probably beginning at 4 o’clock. A trophy will
go to the winners.
In the basketball tournament,
games will be played in the Men’s
gym starting at 7:30 p.m. Ten men
are allowed on each entry list and
the entry fee will be $2.00. The
tournament will be run oft similar
to the winter league contests with
trophies being awarded to the
winning team and runner up.
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Two Water Polo
Games Tomorrow

Coach Charlie Walker’s Varsity
and Frosh water polo teams will
journey to Stanford tomorrow for
a pair of games with the highly
rated Indians.
Norm Keeler and George Haines
are being counted on by Walker
to provide the National Indoor
Junior AAU champs with a victory over the Redmen. Both are
potent scorers.
The Spartan frosh engage the
Stanford yearlings in a preliminary game at 3 o’clock. The varsity
contest begins at 4.
Returning the Spartans’ visit,
Stanford will bring their varsity
Entry lists must be in by 5:30 and frosh teams to San Jose for a
this evening.
game come next Thursday.

The College Singles Tennis Tourney will be run off as soon as
participants get their entry lists
in. The entry fee for this tournament will be seventy-five cents.
Top players will be seeded and all
those being defeated in the first
round will enter a separate consulation tournament. All freshmen
those having less than 36 college
units of creditenter a separate
tournament, as well as the consulation if defeated in the first
round. Medals and cups will be awarded to the winners in the three
tourneys.

Wading In

AOSIN

A PIA TS ORN

with

Wade Wilson

Could be that COP will stage the greatest manhunt in history when
they uncage the Tigers in Spartan Stadium a week from this Friday
night. In the reverse of man hunting tigers, the Black and Orange
Kitty will be out to track down the Spartans. Methinks they might
need a wee bit of catnip to keep the chase going. Just for good old
fashioned precautionary measures, it might be well for the Spartans
to send out a few false trails to derail the terror of the jungle. Nuff
said on that subject ’till next week.
DISANDATA: Cbach of Wrestling and Tennis, along with Director
of Intramural Athletics, keeps TED MUMBY fit as the proverbial
fiddle and busier than the proverbial bee, but he still finds time to
coach the college gymnastic team that won the conference title last
year. It still looks as if the big bad boys from the Berkeley and Palo
Alto campuses will overlook DEE PORTAL’S invi-challenge to meet
the Spartans in the squared circle again this year. The letters have
been sent, but no word as yet when they will arrive to meet PORTAL’S
PUGILISTIC PUNCHERS.
Ex -Spartan Daily Sports Editor BOB BLACKMON was in the press
box for the USF game to cover the event for United Press. GENE
MENGES continued his amazing tosses with the pigskin by completing
another eight passes in the USF game. This brings his season totals to
44 out of 78 attempts. The "Anaheim Flipper" has put the ball into
his capable receivers hands time after time when it appeared certain
they were covered.
BILLY WILSON and JUNIOR MORGAN have cradled MENGES’
passing with clockwork regularity. MEI. STEIN proved a thorn in the
DON’S hide- all night by repeatedly breaking up plays. Frosh Coach
TOM CURETON is schooling and coaching his boys to a high degree
as can be attested by their 34-0 larruping of Lassen J.C.

Thursday, October 2Q, 1949

Search for 011ie
All in Vain for
Walt and San Jose
Sweat, falling hair, fingernails,
and gasoline mixed welt does not
necessarily make a witches brew,
but it could also serve a formula
for acquiring a crack athlete or
rather not acquiring that athlete.
A couple of years ago San Jose
State Coach Walt Bealey drove
back and forth between San Jose
and San Francisco, sweating, gradually losing his hair and all the
while his fingernails being sheared
sounded like the staccato of a -machine gun. All this vain effort
was to get 011ie Matson, at that
time a sensational high school
track and football stal-, to become
a regular performer at Spartan
Stadium.
All this was brought back to
Beaky last Friday night when
someone at the game sidled up to
the toach, put an arm on his
shoulder and droned in his ear,
"See, Walt, all your effort wasn’t
in vain. At last 011ie is here at the
Stadium."

The

HUMIDOR
Magazines
Pipes
Cigarettes
339

South First Street

the
Deadline!
Beat
Midnight Tonight is your last chance
to Save 5c on each gallon of gas

at SHARIN SERVE YOURSELF
STARTING
TODAY!
Mary Johnson, (44) San Jose State back, gets out in the open
with the aid of Harley Dow (54) as Pepperdine back Bobby Hayes
(141 watches in frustration. Johnson was a riot in the Wave-Spartan
tussle, and will be ready to roll against Santa Barbara Friday.

555 W. Santa Clara

FISK SPARK PLUGS
FOR ANY MODEL CAR
SET OF 4 BRAND NEW

99c

TAX
INCLUDED

Corner of Montgomery

